
HUNGARIAN REDS
SEIZE COL. VIX,
BUDAPEST ENVOY

Release Russian Red Cross
Delegation Imprisoned For

Spreading Soviet Doctrine

liy Associated Press.

London, March 26.?Dispatches re-
ceived here touching the progress of
events in Hungary give the infor-
mation that one of the first acts of
the new Hungarian government was
to release the Russian Red Cross
delegation which had been impris-
oned in Budapest because it had been
circulating Bolshevik pr opagaNidist
matter.

A dispatch from Berne says that
Colonel Vix, head of the French mis-
sion in Budapest, has been wounded
and taken prisoner by forces of th<*
new Hungarian government. The re-
port, the dispatch says, was receiv-
ed in Prague and transmitted to

Berne. The dispatch adds that Ma-
jor Freeman, of the British army.

? scaped from Budapest.
According to a dispatch from Bud-

apest to the Vienna Deutsche Volks-
?blatt, former Premier Alexander
Vv'ekorlc (who has been reported un-
der arivst at Budapest) is charged
with introducing measures for so-
cialization of landed estates in a
form enabling him to dispose on fav-
orable terms of his own heavily
mortgaged estates.

Tall Cedars Organize With
195 Members on Charter

The Harrisburg Forest, Tall Cedars
of Rchunon. was organized last night
in the Chestnut Street Auditorium
with 19." charter members. Officers
w r* installed by the supreme coun-

I. of I hiladelphia, in the afternoon.
l-\ C. Neely was installed as grand
ta'l cedar.

A street parade preceded the meet-
ing. the members wearing their full
regalia of green and yellow. The Ran-
? aster Forest was present, with u
band, exemplifying the work of the
order, iii the evening.

For Indigestion
Take Bi-nesia

Costs Nothing if it Fails
Nearly everybody suffers at times

after eating. Many can rarely eat
without suffering the most excruciat-
ing agony. Some people call this in-
digestion, some dyspepsia, others
gastritis; but no matter what you
. all it. no matter how many remedies
or how many doctors you may have
tried ?instant and almost invariable
relief may be obtained by taking in
a little hot water a tablespoonful of
a simple neutrate, such as lli-nesU.
This instantly neutralizes the acid
and stops food fermentation, the
cause of nine-tenths of all stomach
trouble, and thus enables the stom-
ach to proceed with digestion in a
painless, normal manner. Care
should be taken to insist on getting
the genuine 111-neshi, which, owing to

its marvelous properties, is now sold
in both powder and tablet form by
George A. Gorgas and leading drug-
gists everywhere under a binding
guarantee of satisfaction or money
back.

COLDS
Checked in One Day

Munyoufc Cold Remedy
All druggists, 30c. (

Diet and Care Chart free.
Address Munyon, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CAM.USES

GORGAS DRUG STORES

We Are Ready to Clothe t You

We are prepared to show you the most at-
tractive assortment of Men's and Women's
Wearing Apparel in this city.

Everytking tkat is new in style, material and
coloring it to be)found kere. You no doukt
know tkat tke Askin Marine Company's
Dignified Ckarge Account Plan it or our

convenience and tkat it will ke to your kenefit
to ckoose your neW Spring outfit now. You
can arrange tke terms to auit yourself,

36 N. 2ndL St., Corner Walnut
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THEATERGOERS !
AIDWAR DRIVE

City Subscribes Liberally to
Fund For Feeding Re-

turning Soldiers

H < ;f% -ggj

MRS. WALTER VINCENT

The drive being conducted in the
various theaters this week to raise
funds for the work of the Stage
Women's War Relief, which is feed-
ing thousands of soldiers just back
from France, is progressing so
splendidly that Mrs. C. Floyd Hop-
kins, who is in charge of the local
campaign, has every hope of being
able to announce that the city has
once more gone over the top.

Tho goal which Mrs. Hopkins and
her local committee set out to reach
was $ 1,200. With only two days of
the drive completed, the committee
last, night reported something in
excess of $7OO.

Tho slogan of the campaign is:
"A dime buys a soldier boy a break-
fast," and yesterday afternoon while
the collection was being taken at

the Majestic, a stranger arose and
announced that he had seen 3,000
soldier boys fed at the Grand Cen-
tral Palace in New York where Mrs.
Water Vincent and her co-workers
among the women of the stage are
holding forth their welcome to re-
turning fighters.

Those who were appointed by
Mrs. Hopkins as her assistants in
the local work are giving up their
days and evenings to the collection
of this fund, and they find theater-
goers in the proper mood to help.
This committee consists of Miss Nell
Good, Miss Mabel Wolbort, Mrs. (7.
M. Clayton, Jr., Misses Caroline
and Frances Lindley, Miss Caroline |
Hahn, Miss Romaine Boyer, Miss
Elizabeth Watts, Mrs. John Ilargest,
Miss Helen Rinkenbach, Miss Ruby
Fry. The young women employes
of the various theaters are giving
valuable assistance to this commit-
tee.

Mrs. Walter Vincent, national
chairman of the campaign, and who
is in charge of the Stage Women's
War Work at the Grand Central
Palace in New York, is the wife of
Walter Vincent, president of the
Wilmer & Vincent Theater Co.,
which operates extensively in this
and other Pennsylvania cities. Mrs.
Vincent has been a tireless worker
in the interest of the soldiers boys
ever since the war began. She has
had charge of a number of hostess
houses in New York where soldiers
have been fed and entertained. The
largest of all of these undertakings
has been the present one at the
Grand Central Palace, where as
many as 5,000 soldiers have been fed
in one day.

"Copettes" Will Get
the "Vampirette"

Newark, X. ,1? March 26.?New-
ark's "policcttes," who have been on
a still hunt for painted cheeks, on
occasion forcibly washing the faces
of offenders, yesterday were handed
a detailed description of the genus
"vampire" and instructed to go out
and "get" every "vamp" in the city.

The vampires will be photographed
and their pictures hung for future
reference in America's first "vam-
pire gallery," provided the public
safety director finds feasible a plan
suggested by Police Judge Boettner.

The judge's definition of vampire
was as follow:

"A woman who flirts on the streets
with men. Bleaches her hair, cam-
ouflages her face, disguises herself
with clothes and gives wrong names."

Residents in the Harrisburg dis-

trict which went over the top in the
Fourth Liberty Loan drive, and won
the right to name a freighter, have

proved themselves adept at juggling

syllables from Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania, Susquehanna, Juniata,
Dauphin and a few other proper
names of local interest.

During the last several days per-
sons residing in the district have
been urged to send to the Liberty
Bond committee names which would
be suitable for the freighter, and the
collection already on hand is a sur-
prising one. Hundreds of letters
have been opened and in many of
these the combinations of syllables
from the names of counties, rivers
and the State furnished opportunities
for some unusual word combina-
tions. .

Alfretta. after the Indian maiden
who inspired tho poem about the
blue Juniata, is suggested in a num-
ber of letters. Pen-Harris is another
name which has the approval of
many because John Harris was the
founder of this city and was said to
have the lirst ferryboat in this vicin-
ity.

Captolian, Harrisonian, Wilsonian,
Intrepid, Neverfnil, U. S. Peace,
Peace, Waterloo. Armistice, Victory,
Yank, U. S. Pershing and Queen of
the Valley are other names which
have been submitted.

One writer suggests Grub-Sirrah.
That's how Harrisburg looks when
you start at the backdoor. The per-
son sending it in calls attention to
the fact that if the name is seen
from the stern of the boat it will
spell Harrisburg, and also explains
that "grub" means food, and "Sir-
rah" means reproach, and the boat
will carry food to the Germans with
reproach.

Liberty Sea Queen is given with
the explanation that it suggests aid
in the Liberty Loan and in sea su-
premacy.

Baseball fans have taken a hand

MARSHALFOCH
A SIMPLE MAN

Dr. Walsh Tells of Great Mil-
itary Leader at Lecture

to the K. of C.

"Simple, unassuming, human and
.companionable, a savant, an exqui-
site writer, the sort of a soldier the
French Academy loves to honor by
membership," is the way Dr. James
J. Walsh, medical director of the
Forham University School of Soci-
ology and professor of physiological
psychology at Catholic College, New
York, described Marshall Foch,
speaking before the Knights of Co-
lumbus of this city last night in Tech
High Auditorium.

"Marshal Foch is now recognized
by all the world as one of the great-

est military leaders of all history.

When the unity of command was
given him, he was placed over more
soldiers in the actual fighting line

' than had ever been under a single

i general before," he said. "He will
. go down in history as probably the

i most wonderfully gifted general of
i armies that the world has ever

; known," Dr. Walsh said, adding, "he
knew all the theory of war as 110

one else in our time but his practice
of it put a climax to all the art of
war that the world had ever known."

Marshal Foch's religious spirit
was declared by Dr. Walsh to be
one of the most surprising things
to our generation. Not long ago, he

' said, Marshal Foch was reported to
' have said: "I approach the end of

1 my life with the conscience of a
| faithful servant who reposes in

the peace of the Lord. Faith is life
' eternal, in a God of goodness and
' compassion, has sustaintd me in the

, most trying hours. Prayer has en-
' lightened my way."

"It is easy to understand then
that when the baton of marshal pre-
sented by the Knights of Columbus
of America came to him, Marshal

! Foch declared to friends that noth-
ing had quite touched him so deep-
ly as this token of honor," Dr. Walsh
said.

"Hero were nearly half a million
of lay Catholics like himself," he
said, "recognizing the supreme task
that he had accomplished for the 1
allies. He knew their work among

| the soldiers and knew how much it
had meant for the maintenance of
morals and morale among the sold-
diers and more than any other he
appreciated how much this main-
tenance of morale meant for ulti-
mate victory. The Knights of Co-
lumbus as a body has perhaps never
done anything that reflected more
honor on theni than this rec-
ognition of the greatest of modern
soldiers. He was a true knight in his
thorough-going readiness to do and
risk everything for the right and
they were only sorry that they could
not do ever so much more to ex-
press their admiration."

Country Club Plans
For New Building and

Temporary Quarters
The golf links at the Country Club

of Harrisburg are to be put in shape
for playing at once, temporary qunr-
ters are to be erected within the
month, and a new club building will
be erected during the summer, it wasdecided at a special meeting of theclub held last night. The temporary
quarters are to be completed within
the next month to replace the mag-
nificent building destroyed by fire
last week.

The committee on grounds was au-
thorized to prepare the golf links,
and other activities are to be resum-
ed just as soon as possible.

Body of Wallace, Killed by
Mexican Bandits, Found

Washington, March 26. The
State Department is advised that
the body of Oscar Wallace, an
American citizen, who recently was
kidnaped by Mexican bandits, had
been found near Progreso. Coahuila.

The State Department's dispatch,
which was forwarded from Monte-
rey, said it was believed that Wal-
lace had been murdered. The
American embassy at Mexico City
recently was instructed to request
the Mexican government to take all
possible steps to rescue Wallace.

CLUB ENTERTAINKD
New Cumberland, Pa., March 26.

?The T. W. Club will be entertained
at the home of Miss Hazel Rosen-
berger at West Hillside on Friday
evening.

NAMING NEW CARGO I
CARRIER NOT EASY

Syllable Jugglers Have Hard. Time in Finding Phonclic Ap-
j pellation; Juniata Finds Favor For Beauty and Meaning

in the contest, too, and one of them
says why not Attaboy because it is
called from the stands when a good
play is made.

Thinking it fitting that tribute
should be paid the first soldier from
the city who died and the first killed
In war from this district, Aurand-
Sullivan Is suggested by a serious
thinking person. Kittatinny Is de-
fined by the person contributing it

as steadfast In storm and ever true
blue. Patience is received from an-
other, because the word signifies
what was needed most in winning the
war and the Liberty Loun drives.

Names suggested as being asso-

ciated with local history are John
Harris, Maclay, Cameron, Tuscorora,

Wesquenesque, Blue Mount. Rock-
vllle, Dauphin, Juniata, Pastonian,
Conewago, Mahantonga, Swatara,

Dairy, as the flower of State, and
Golden Rod.

Words compounded from_ various
names are: llarrisquata, Key-Har-

? ris, Dauperjun, Dauperniata, Per-
jundan, Jundauper, Susquerisburg,
Dauphinile, Susque-Junia, Susqunata,

Dauphijuniperry (wouldn't that

crack your jaw to pronounce), Juni-
perduph, Daupheriata, Iron-Key-
stone, Perdaujun, Daujunaper, Key-
stone-Capital, Dauperata, Susque-
tata, Susque-Juniata. Penn-Capital,
Susque-Harris, Harrlshanna, Penn-
Harris, Dauatary, Dauphinata and
Harrisfreightel". And this one you

would have to stumble over rather
Übertas Derrova, meaning Where
Liberty Dwells. And Kipona was
not forgotten, meaning "Sparkling
Water," and in remembrance of the
water carnival. Star of Gold was

submitted as an appropriate remem-
brance of those who died in serv-

The committee has been request-
ed to turn in the names promptly
so names may be selected in time for
the ceremonies.

The name Juniata is being given
much consideration as it describes
the locality and cannot be bettered
as to its musical sound.

Foch Meets With
Italian Delegation

Concerning East
By Associated Press.

Paris. March 26. Marshal
Foch called at the headquarters
of the Italian delegation last
evening in connection with pos-
sible military measures discussed
by the council, in view of the
grave situation in eastern Europe.

M. Bratiano, the Rumanian
Premier, speaking of events in
eastern Europe, expressed the
view that Bolshevism might soon
extend to Serbia because of race

I relationship with Russia, and to
Slavonia and Crotia because of
connections with Hungary.

BIG TRUCK SHOW
| BRINGS RESULTS
5

i Dealers Report Many Sales at
r Exhibition of Commer-

s cial Cars
>

: Surpassing fine weather brought
, out fine crowds to the last day of the

tractor-truck exhibit at the Over-
[ land-plant, Twenty-sixth and Derry
! streets, and unexpectedly large sales

J of both vehicles closed a show which
' puts Harrisburg forever on the 1110-
' tor map of the nation. Harrisburg
? dealers who breathe, sleep and think

L the motor activity could not express
1 their satisfaction at the success c/

! the 1919 exhibit, and never before
I were so many farmers from a wide
\u25a0 radius so generally Interested in the
? new soil weapon which is bound to

work magic ,in producing food.
i One seller who had particularly
? good sales record, seemed to
i have the real gift of knack of get-

-1 ing his product in the farming mar-
ket though he admitted It was some
job. "I spent eight months canvass-
ing in this district," he related, "and
found they really wanted tractors,
but didn't know it. I had to play
the doctor. I knew what ailed

\ them, and learned to recognize the
\u25a0 symptoms on sight. It was nothing

I
but horsephobia. Most of 'em in-
herited it. Some of them did not
know how bad it was hurting them
until I put my finger on the sore
spot?pocketbook. Then they began
to take notice. As soon as I pre-
scribed a tractor and got them to try
it I knew my medicine was the

right stuff, tfhis dealer did a huge
business with Lancaster county
farmers.

Boys Reap Harvest Hauling
Baskets of Marketgoers

A score of youngsters who had
answered the clarion call to work
stood at the Third street entrance
of the Broad street market with a
score of small wagons this morning,
ready to haul home the midweek
provender of hundreds of women
who were inside making purchases
at prices but slightly below the war-
time tariff. They formed a lively
company as they stood discussing
their prospects. "Hey, keep off that
basket," Baid a red-haired, pug-
nacious youth, who had been watch-
ing a newcomer who had standing
in the order of "getting there."

Around the corner of the big stone
building half a dozen boys were
matching eggs. A policeman stood
near, watching the group, but he
gave no sign of hostility and the
game went on until good housewives
appeared, picked out their wagon-
ers and hustled them away on their

tasks.
At the Fulton street entrance an-

other score of boys with another
score of wagons (twenty-two, to be
exact) stood for duty. A half-hour
after they had gathered they were
scampering in all directions to earn

their nickels or dimes, depending on
the Bhrewdncss of their employers.

The majority of them received the
higher sum, it was said. They
hauled eggs and butter, onions and
cabbages, apples and oranges, and
in some wagons there were piles of
flowers that had been brought in
from the gardens and fields by the
farmers and their wives.

Celts Cause Headaches ant Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
caused' from a cold are soon reliev-
ed by taking LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE' Tablets. There's only one
"Bromo Quinine" E. W. GROVE'S
signature on the box, 30c,

HUNGARIANREDS
BLAME REVOLT
ON PEACE CONFAB

Declare Action Foreshadows
Dismemberment of Old

| Hungary

By Associated Press
Paris, March ,26. ?The proclama-

tion of the Hungarian revolution-
ists declares that the action of the
Peace Conference is one of the chief
causes of the unrest. Thus far the

conference has taken 110 specific ac-
tion regarding Hungary, but the
reepmmendations of the commission
clearly foreshadow the dismember-
ment of old Hungary, with a circle
of small new states surrounding
what remains of tho old territory.

This, while not yet approved by
the conference, doubless reached
the Hungarian leaders and gave im-
petus to the overthrow of the Karilyi
government. One of the officials will
is taking a chief part in the read-
justment of territory in that quarter
of Europe, has explained the situa-
tion as follows:

Jxising Territory
Bohemia has bedn detached from

the northwest of old Hungary. The
adjoining country of the Slovaks
has also been detached. The Bohe-
mians are Czechs, and, with the
Slovaks, form the new Czecho-
slovak nation, both parts being de-
tached from Hungary. The Ruthen-
ians form the wedge next to the
Slovaks, and this territory has also
been taken from Hungary.

Next to the Ruthenians conies
Transylvania, which likewise has
been detached from oldllungary and
given to Rumania. Next to Transyl-
vania comes the Banat region,
which has been detached from Aus-
tria and given to Rumania nearly to
the 'femes river, the remainder of
Banat going to Serbia.

Further west, the new Jugo-Slav
siate receives that part of old Hun-
gary up to the river Drave. These
changes form an almost complete
circle, leaving new Hungary only
a compact center occupying the rich
Danutian plain.

All the foregoing recommenda-
tions, it is pointed out, were justi-
fied by the principle of nationality
and self-determination as enunci-
ated by President Wilson. The Bo-
hemians, Slovaks, Ruthenians and
Transylvanlans, as well as the in-
habitants of Banat are racially
Slavic or Rumanian and have no
ethnological connection with the
Hungarians, who have held the cir-
cle of surrounding territory only
through the powerful political in-
fluence of the Hungarian Magyars.

i Weil-Known Musicians
Entertain in Hospital

The Harrisburg branch of the
Jewish Welfare Board co-operated
with the Y. M. C. A. of the U. S.
General Hospital, at Carlisle, in giv-
ing an entertainment lust night for
the patients at that place.

A clever vaudeville sketch by the
Ackley-Ley trio, met with enthusi-
astic applause. The trio, which con-
sists of Mrs. Florence Ackley, for-
merly of the Joseph Howard Com-
edy Co.; Miss Naomi Ackley, of the
Eileen Operatic Co., and Elmer

1 Hcbfcr-Ley, a former member of the
cast of "The Girl of the Golden
West," is of unusual merit and add-
ed greatly to the success of the
event.

Mr. Ley gave the vocal solo, "On
the Road to Mandalay," based on
Kipling's poem of the same title.

Mrs. James G. Sanders, chairman of
the community singing movement in
this city, led the soldiers in some

! of their favorite songs.
A number of the officers and

? members of the medical staff of the
1 hospital attended the performance

, which scored a decided hit with all
. present.

SUFFRAGISTS AT HEARING
All the members of the Central

i; Pennsylvania Suffrage Association
and their friends are invited to at-
tend the suffrage hearing to be held
in the House of Representatives
net Tuesday, April 1, 2 p. m.

The Quincy in Port
From Genoa, Italy

Philadelphia, March 26. The
steamship Quincy, from Genoa, Italy,
docked here yesterday with sixteen
soldiers, twenty naval men and two
sick officers. Some of the men are
members of casual company No. 31,
from Alabama, which left Bordeaux,
February 3, with forty-live men on
the Horwick Hall bound for Newport
News. The Horwick Hall put in at
Bermuda, February 16 when the re-
turning troops developed mumps.
The Quincy, and the Transportation,
an army boat from St. Nazaire.
France, in distress with engine trou-
ble put in at Bermuda later and took
aboard the forty-five men left by the
Horwick Hall. The Quincy towed the
the Transportation to Delaware bay
where they arrived early yesterday.
There she dropped the ship which is
awaiting tugs to tow her to this port.

WEDDING A SURPRISE
Mrs. M. J. Warner, 2539 Agate

street, announces the marriage of
her daughter. Miss Lizzie Jane Mil-
ler, of Eastmont, Pa., to Paul E.
Snellbaker, of York, Pa. The wed-
ding came as a total surprise to
their many friends. After a short
wedding trip through the south,
Mr. and Mrs. Snellbaker will be
at home at Eastmont, Pa.

Mark the Grave
of your loved ones with a monu-

ment that Will be an ever-lasting

memento of your affection. We
will erect It for you and we know
our work will prove satisfactory.
We can say the same about our
charges for the work.

I. B. Dickinson
Granite, Marlilc and Tile

605-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
_ Little Fellows' Easter Hats

A little fellow said to his
' mother?"Sister has her

new Easter bonnet?now 1
\

0 want my Easter hat!"

Qlfa It did not take long to 1
Wtj outfit him in our Boys' Hat XI.

kOuSlfißßk Section, where new Easter F'
?SmESSB? hats in sizes up to seven

W have been on display these

" There are grey cloth hats JfLj/f\ / ySI N
- T . . in many variations from ("\
NewPattern light to darlr inclu jig,th fyJA Vever popular Shepherd (/ jg Vv

TT J. O L checks in those drooped gfiSl I /

r± at iSDapes brim st > ies that io°k i>cst I A
1 on a boy.

InßlackLisereStraw Some have sailor bands?others plain bands with fancy
_ . bow on side.

jf7 E\f) /n ft 1 9 Greys $1.50, $l.OB and $2.25
VP / ,rJ\J LU VP A £\u25a0 Khaki hats in dress style $1.98

I\'rii\*Tnr
r
Ar ITV ?.i Meat blue serge hats $2.50

I\IJI V IJJUAi.L 1 1 is the Overseas hats, in olive drab serge and velour, large sizes,
keynote of these smart $2.00 and $2.25

new shapes, and every worn- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front,
an who is seeking a style
that is distinctive and ex-
clusive, will be able to find mi 7-1 7-* 1 /"* 1

'

1
the type most becoming to The FtVer Popular CeOlOlUal
herself. ? #

These pattern shapes arc Pump Is a Spring Favorite
hand blocked of lisere braid,
which gives an effect of in- These smart and good-looking Colonial pumps arc
comparable style and smart- foremost again in women's footwear fashions for
"C

Snmll turbans with the S l>rin g', T
,

h
,

e e "' Colonial pumps may be worn
quaintest silhouette large with a buckle, it desired, or they are just as attrac-
Gainsborough effects with tive without.
the most adorable lines Shown in patent leather and gun metal,
odd styles showing their $5.00 and $6.00

~ ",C
Buckles, $l.OO to $3.50.

Styles that positively can- Colonial pumps are particularly well adapted to
not be duplicated. being worn under spats.
Dlv

second
m

Fioor.
&Ffonr. art ' Spats to go with the pumps ... $2.00 and $2.50

? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

Thursday Is the Day For Special
Selling in Dress Goods Remnants

These weekly clearances of remnants of the prevailing modes in colored and black dress

fabrics are well known for their attractive values, and this Thursday's offerings are no ex-

ception to the rule. More than 200 packets of choice remnants, much below regular prices

include?
COLORED DRKSS GOODS

4 yards navy serge, $G.25 value. Thursday only $1.01)

4 yards navy serge, $4.50 value. Thursday only . $2.70
3 yards navy Panama, $O.OO value. Thursday only $4.45
3 yards navy serge, $10.50 value. Thursday only $8.75
4 yards mixed suiting, $B.OO value. Thursday only

..
$0.75

3 yards army elotli, $7.50 value. Thursday only $5.95
5 yards ('open serge, $6.25 value. Thursday only $-1.95
5 yards Copen serge, $5.00 value. Thursday only $3.85

BRACK DRESS GOODS
2 U yards serge, $2.85 value. Thursday only $2.19

2>/i yards diagonal serge, $4.50 value. Thursday only $3.25
4 M yards serge, $10.50 value. Thursday only $7.90
3 i,x yards Tussah, $10.50 value. Thursday only $0.95

4% yards poplin, $11.25 value. Thursday only $9.75

3% yards serge, $15.00 value. Thursday only $11.50
5 yards serge, $5.00 value. Thursday only $3.95

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Lowered Prices Quoted on Well-
Known "Union Made" Overalls

$1.65 now for blue denim "Union made" overalls that were $2.25. Apron and pants

styles in sizes 36 to 50.

$1.48 now for Steifcl blue hair line "Union made" overalls that were $1.65. Apron style

with coats to match in sizes 34 to 50. ,

Other furnishings that workmen know they can "13 B" leather palm gloves, gauntled, Unit wrist
depend upon for satisfactory wear? and band wrist styles 65c

Khaki one-piece union suits, with patent "easy Good leather palm gauntlet gloves, 35c and 45c

throwoff" $3.25 25c "Brotherhood" blue handkerchiefs .... 15c

Dives, Ponleroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

Demon-
[

~

stration

P Wallace _H jB David Baker's
NuttingDavidson Coconut

Pictures Pictures The Franklin

has been recog-

nized as the dom-
TUST received a wonderful variety of the beautiful David-

inant factor in

son pictures to join the Nutting display in our America's coco-
nut industry. A

New Picture Room i making delicious
things with Ba-

The largest showing of pictures ever displayed in liar- ker> coconut is

risburgv fr®6 for tlie ask*
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. jnr

1 C I S cans for 85c.

.(k Stewart,
Basement.
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